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Madre Nuestra,

Tu que eres la tierra
bendito sea tu nombre.
Ya tu reino esta aqui pero como entender tu voluntad
si no se como escuchar la tierra, ni el cielo, ni el agua, ni la montania,
ni el rio, ni la mar, ni la arena ni los labios de la que amo.
Como pedirte pan si siempre me sobra.
Perdona mis mil ofensas, mi desperdicio
el estropicio de tu belleza
mi ignorancia de como alimentarte
como tu siempre me alimentas, a mi,
el que te ofende.

Terminada esta oracion
caere en la tentacion
mas librame del mal.
Librame de mi mismo.

Amen
*A regenerated prayer by: Gluskabe

IN THIS ISSUE:

Originateve University Announces Full Scholarship

Flight Path welcomes storyteller and wanderer: Nick Troy

Meet Rudionna Garza: OE International Liason and
member of FLORA's Planning Team

Una semilla bella, Maria Fernanda, de Amerikanoestudios
germina y brota y comparte de sus frustraciones y
anhelos educativos

Come
to the garden
in spring.

There's wine
and sweethearts
in the
pomegranate
blossoms.

If you do not
come, these do
not matter.

If you do come,
these do not
matter.

 Rumi
Share your writing and art with the Originateve Community here: flightpath@originateve.org



EDITOR'S CORNER

Time to Give Your Temple a Sweep
by Maria Hyvarri

As Ostara dances her way back to this realm, it is
appropriate and customary to welcome her by cleaning up
our temples, that is both our home and our body, temple of
the soul.

Harness the verdant energy of spring and summer by
clearing up the winter nest, letting go of unneeded
possessions and cleaning up all the accumulated dust and
clutter. I would recommend using natural cleaning
products such as a mix of water, baking soda, vinegar and
a few drops of an essential oil. You can set the intention of
freeing your home and yourself of stagnant energy and
issues that may have been blocking you in your life.
Chances are that the cleaning will leave you feeling
rejuvenated and energized.

Spring truly is the best time to cleanse your body.
According to Ayurvedic medicine, impurities within the
body – accumulated all year due to improper digestion,
stress, and pollution – start to liquefy as the warming
temperatures melt the snow, flooding the microcirculatory
channels (shrotas) that carry nutrients to the cells and
waste out of the cells. A spring detox will help you to keep
the channels open so that you feel fresh and energetic.

The first step is to eat a lighter diet based on fresh fruits
and vegetables to help your digestive system clear away
the toxins. For deeper healing, practise juicing and fasting.
Secondly, move your body: walk, ride a bike, do yoga,
preferably outside to enjoy the sun at the same time.
However, be gentle and respect your limits. Thirdly, it is
important to give your body enough rest. Go to bed early
and wake up early, and respect chronobiology by having
one rest day every week. Finally, give your mind a rest as
well by practising meditation, mindfulness and
pranayama. Stress is extremely harmful to our bodies.

Let us all be well and healthy this spring!

Instructors in Holistic Education needed for
brand new Originateve Certified Wood School
in Shishi, China

Originateve is sponsoring the recruitment of 3
instructors in Holistic Education with a focus on
Cultural and Ecological Regeneration for Master
Tree Kindergarten, set to open up in the Fall of
2018.

Compensation:
Position starts at 9,000rmb/month + room and
board + insurance + paid holidays + oneway air
ticket home upon completion of contract and
other benefits to be discussed with interested
candidates.

Interested applicants should send a resume and
brief cover letter to: carlemmons@originateve.org

For more information on global regenerative
programming: visit: www.originateve.org
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Our President, Neena Massey, is hosting live
Book Gatherings at her home in Denver. The

first discussion concerned Secrets of the
Talking Jaguar and Long Life, Honey in the

Heart by Martin Prechtel. In the second
gathering, two books were discussed as well:
The Four Agreements by Don Miguel Ruiz and

Conversations With God by Neale Donald
Walsch.

If you live in Denver area and would be
interested in participating, contact

neenaexpressions@gmail.com

Our international community is also engaged in
online reading groups that offer a unique

opportunity to consider cyclical learning. For
more on this email: future@originateve.org

CYCLICAL COMMUNITY LEARNING

"...one of them was beautiful and industrious, the other ugly and idle." ~Grimms Mother Holle

A Fork in the Road
by Mariel Yglesias

My story starts with Metis. Zeus had married and
impregnated her with a daughter. And it all went swell;
except that he heard from the oracle that next time they
would conceive a boy who would take the throne from
him. This was the end of Metis. Zeus, in order to
eliminate the threat, convinced her to become smaller
and smaller until he could swallow her. Through the
engulfing of Metis, Zeus appropriated all the female
energies and incorporated them into himself; all female
attributes dissolved and taken by the patriarchy. He
even took ownership of the capacity of giving birth. He
took charge of the pregnancy and gave birth to Athena
through his head, having terrible headaches as his labor
pains.

Goddess Athena is the goddess of wisdom and
daughter of the patriarchy. This daughter doesn’t know
how to be a woman because the female energy of her
mother, a more mysterious and creative source of
divinity, had been taken and swallowed. She had no
memory. Athena had been born as a full adult warrior
from her father’s head. She was a strategic warrior, an
ambitious woman and the archetypal father’s daughter.
Meanwhile, her mother was in Zeus’ belly, allegedly
giving advice from there, as a way to keep sharing her
divine essence.

I must confess that I always dreamed of being the
archetypal father’s daughter. It seems so easy breezy.
The only option to be a seen woman. But instead I have
been an entanglement of energies I don’t recognize and
can’t name; energies that perhaps have often almost
died. And even so...after all these years, I can hear
Metis inside of my belly. Finding herself at every
major fork on the road. I crave the forks on the road.
The unexpected. The tension of opposites. My belly
starts singing.



Semillas de Amerikanoestudios: Mafa

ORIGINATEVE COSTA RICA
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"Siento que las instituciones educativas me quitan mucho tiempo"
11 años yendo 5 veces a la semana a instituciones

educativas, me ha quitado la oportunidad de poder aprender otro tipo

de actividades y enseñanzas, como la música, y no hablo de la

asignatura de música que enseñan en las instituciones educativas,

no me refiero a ese tipo de clase, que consiste en escribir y escribir

"Do Re Mi Fa Sol" una y otra vez. ¡NO¡ Quiero recibir una clase

músical de verdad, que por supuesto no las imparten en este tipo de

instituciones. Quiero aprender música de verdad, aprender a tocar

un instrumento de verdad, no por medio de un vídeo, quiero

aprender más allá de unas noas musicales.

Es impresionante como una persona puede desarrollarse y

desenvolverse haciendo lo que le gusta, es increible ver la pasión de

cada uno. Muchísimas personas han podido alcanzar sus sueños.

Pero he notado que muchas de esas personas no fueron a la

Universidad. No podía comprender el porqué no llegaron a la

Universidad si se supone que uno de los primeros éxitos como joven

es tener una carrera universitaria.

Llegar a la Universidad es un camino muy largo, con

mucho esfuerzo y dedicación. Y eso está bien, nasa debe porque ser

sencillo, las cosas deben ganarse. Pero el problema se llama

"tiempo". Se está desperdiciando el tiempo llevando una rutina de

años, yendo a estudiar y "aprender" desde que tienes 5 años de

edad quitando muchas horas, quitando más de la mitad del día y es

ahí cuando vez que no estuviste tiempo para realizar alguna otra

actividad de aprendizaje. No hubo tiempo porque estás cansado de

estar escribiendo resúmenes tras resúmenes que dicta tu profesor. Al

llegar a casa después de tantas horas de clases ya no tienes ganas

de nada. Así que decides revisar Facebook o mirar alguna serie de

Netflix, luego duermes. Y así sucesivamente día tras día.

Conozco a muchas personas que estudian, están en

equipo de fútbol, baile, tocando el saxofón o haciendo alguna

actividad de sus gustos. Y si pueden acomodar su tiempo realizar

otro tipo de actividades. Pero no todas las personas tienen esa

capacidad. Carlos de undécimo año siempre quiso aprender a tocar

guitarra, pero no ha tenido tiempo, ha reprobado tres materias y el

estrés y estrés no lo ha dejado aprender algunos acordes, menos en

undécimo sacando tu bachillerato.

Siento que el colegio me quita mucho tiempo. La

mitad del día 5 veces a la semana o quizás más, también

los fines de semana son dedicados a los trabajos extras. A

muchas personas no personas no les permite poder realizar

otro tipo de actividades con tiempo, sin preocupaciones, sin

dejar de pensar en el examen de biología que tienes el

martes y mucho menos olvidar el proyecto de psicología

que equivale a la mitad de tu nota.

El tiempo es valioso y no debe ser desperdiciado.

No digo que estoy perdiendo mi tiempo estudiando, solo

digo que pierdo muchas horas.”

Maria Fer was born in

February 2001. She is currently

studying at the Liceo Diurno de

Esparza in Costa Rica. She

daydreams of traveling the

world. We are working to make

this happen for her. She doesn't

know yet.

Espejo en el vacio
by Javier Lastres

He venido como el cuervo

¿Quién va a volar desde la tierra de los muertos?

Para darte los secretos en tu oído

Y corteja los recuerdos que hechan raíz

En las entrañas de tu corazón latiente

Mientras te envenenas hasta la agonía

Consumiendo la droga de la fantasía

En botellas de ilusión envueltas en falsos colores

Ahora no eres más que un espejo en el vacío

Un fantasma en el hades

Those lucky enough to have ventured through the threshold of studio #1 in Esparza, Costa Rica will remember the soft but

omnipresent smile of Maria Fernanda. As part of the Origins documentary film project, this last month I was able to reconnect with “Mafa”

and gather up some of her memories from her time at Amerikanoestudios. For these treasured video clips you will need await our

Summer release of Originateve Origins. I must say that it was surreal to speak with the, now, young lady version of what the child that

came through our doors over 7 years ago. Such is the beauty of longterm relationship and the investment in youth. Upon hearing her

bountiful articulation brimming with nostalgia, I also asked her a bit about her current schooling. She was just as articulate, but the

sentiment was far more bitter.

"...as you have let the spindle fall into the well you may go yourself and fetch it out." Grimms Mother Holle



The Soft Dawn
by Ron Green

The soft dawn combs the blinds,
a hen announces the morning.
Our dreams evaporate with the dark,
chased away by the work of birds
busy with their blessings.

The dented kettle shakes under a false fire
and I smile at your pretense– closed eyes
wiling the warmth of our bodies.

What was it that so impassioned our
conversation last night?
The wind has delivered it to the trees
To wrangle some rationality.

I pour something far away into
your favorite cup– cracked
by the pleasures of wear.
A secret escapes in a sip
I sneak delivering it like a sunrise

The Chestahedron. Sculpting the Earth from Inside
Out-Geometry for the modern times?
by David Orr

Frank Chester wasn’t going to let convention limit his

creativity. He wanted to make a seven sided shape in the third

dimension in which all sides have the same surface area.

The challenge was on and he set out to sculpt his vision.

The path was slow and required many attempts. He started with

sticks and model clay. Why not? “Nobody told me otherwise and I

wasn’t smart enough to know that it wouldn’t work”, he claimed.

Little did he know that his wonderings have captured the

interest of scientists with modern implications to new theoretical

insights into the Structure of the Earth’s interior circuitry and even the

human heart.
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How do the auroras form during solar

storms? Why is the ring of auroras larger in

the Northern Hemisphere than in the Southern

Hemisphere? Questions that have intrigued

scientists even to this day. Frank’s geometric

explanation started from artistic inspiration.

Way to go Frank!

For more on Frank Chester check out the links

we have posted on the FLIGHT PATH section of

www.originateve.org

Pahweech happily
settled at Big Beaver
Brewing Co.

The brewery announces on their
Instagram account that our
beaver friend "has found her
forever dam at the Beaver and
loves taking pictures with
people".

IN THE NEWS FROM THE LAND OF THE UTE

On February 3rd, a joyful bunch gathered at Ron and Jill's to celebrate

Imbolc. Each one huddled under blankets and warm clothes around the

fire, folk songs were sung with the accompaniment of Ron's guitar and

Maria's ukulele, stories from various cultures were told while a

magnificent new drum of Ron's craft was beat, poems were read. In

addition to the food for spirit, delicious vegetarian chili cooked by Jill was

served along with some other treats, apple cider, wine and beer.

Imbolc and Oestara gather community around a
fire for story in Littleton, Colorado

"At last in her distress she jumped into the water after the spindle." Grimms Mother Holle



Where am I from?

I am from bare feet on dirt paths
and equatorial sunshine
From mudstained overalls
and bowties for Sunday School

I am from shiro with extra garlic
and undissolved sugar in coffee cups
From trampolines and tortoises
and chili peppers and thorn bushes

I am from
Santa’s using zebras now
to pull his Christmas sleigh
cuz a boy in Africa wrote to him one day
Santa won’t you please come by
and bring some presents too
Santa’s using zebras now
south of Timbuktu

I’m from generosity and honesty
and doing what you can
From my favorite HeMan outfit
rolled up tight
passed through the chain link fence
to my best friend Teodros
on the day we fly away forever

I’m from dogs that die
from hyena poison
and dads that die
in helicopters

From the whole world changing
in a single moment
Turning upsidedown
forever

I am from airplanes and airports
and tray tables and luggage
From early mornings and endless lines
and long naps on linoleum floors

I am from grief
and family
and returning to Maryland
Always to Maryland
The fatherland
The motherland

I am from tragedy and triumph
From orderliness and silliness
and fun
always fun

I am from books and songs
and tree forts and makebelieve
From crawfish and fireflies
and the Montgomery County Pool

I am from hard work and good grades
and discipline and mischief

I am from here
and also somewhere else
From nowhere
and everywhere

I am from codeswitching and adapting
From watching your lips
hearing your words
learning your language
and replying in kind
A perfect chameleon

I am from chlorinated basins behind the pulpit
and stale crackers and tiny cups of grape juice
From guilt and judgement
and love and support

I am from boredom
agonizing boredom
From a world constantly
moving too slow
and thinking too small

I am from passionate pentecostal Messianic Jews
and subdued suburban Southern Baptists
From latkes and hamentashen
and coffee and donuts

It’s A Simple Question: Where Are You From?
A global nomad attempts the impossible
by Nick Troy FLIGHT PATH Vol 18.1 OESTARA

I am from
This is my desire
to honor you
Lord with all my heart
I worship you
From
thy word is a lamp unto my feet
and a light unto my path

I am from a Light in the Darkness
and White Man’s Burden
From strangers in a strange land
spreading the good news

I am from paternalism and segregation
and sacrificial selflessness
From pettiness and rigidity
and generosity and love

I am from here
and from there
From everywhere
and nowhere

I am from purgatory
eternally inbetween
From a 24hour layover in an unfamiliar
airport

I am from
open your eyes
your ears
your heart

From adapt
listen
love
play

I am from goofy grins and belly laughs
and furrowed brows and thoughtful silence
From carpet and concrete
and culdesacs and crashing waves

I am from everywhere
and nowhere

From the only place
that actually exists

I am from
right here
right now

I am from grey corduroy and maroon sweaters
in the school year
and rat tails and neon tank tops
in the summer

I am from always wanting more
from adventure and playfulness and curiosity

I am from the narrow edge
between order and chaos
known and unknown
safety and adventure
wary of the pitfalls
on both sides

I am from work hard, play hard
From babysitting and lawn mowers
and Nickelodeon and Nintendo

I am from summerlong roadtrips
in an old Dodge Caravan
From worn paperbacks and Disney soundtracks
and rest stop vending machines

I am from strange new churches every week
and the same songs and stories every week
From “Across the street or around the world
the mission’s still the same
proclaim and live the truth in Jesus’ name”

I am from cartop carriers and pullout sofas
From fast friendships with kids I’ll never see again
and countless spaghetti dinners with strange grownups

I am from four kids
a little brother
nemesis and coconspirator
and two little sisters
endlessly obnoxious and always adored

I am from responsibility and independence
and honesty and irreverence
From “If you weren’t so funny you’d be in a lot of trouble,
mister!”

I am from donated cars and minimum wage jobs
and thrift stores and DIY
From Burger King and back alley basketball
and grilled cheese and Diet Coke

I am from Christian Tshirts
to save the souls of unsuspecting sinners
From “In the world but not of the world”
and constant gnawing guilt

I am from awkward moment
after awkward moment
and never knowing the rules
From not quite fitting in
and yet always finding a way

I am from two 70 pound bags per person
(even the baby)
From ginger ale in a plastic cup
and watching movies while all the grown ups sleep

I am from fish and rice and mud and rain
and campfires and diarrhea
From the swaying palms of a coconut tree
and the rhythmic ratatat of rain on a tin roof

I am from techno music and “Para Ho!”
and eight lanes of traffic on a three lane road
From sweat and smog and a smiling “Hey Joe!”
and the smell of rotting garbage and roast pork

I am from the dorm
twenty teenage boys in one big house
lead by one brave family
From wedgies and slurpee runs
and jock itch and green mango shakes

I am from study hour and dish pit
and room check and numbered underwear
From swimming in the water tower and rugby in the rain
and stamping out brush fires with coconut fronds

Nick Troy has been wandering since he

could walk. He grew up on three continents, was

the first white guy on the Kenyan sitcom Vioja

Mahakamani, and is an exceptional tree climber.

He likes to walk and talk and think and build and

write and play.

"She remembered nothing more until she awoke and found herself in a beautiful meadow" Mother Holle



Originateve University of Holistic Studies
Courting a reenchantment of Literacy, Lore, Community and Spirit

Originateve University Announces the
Scholarship of Javier Lastres

The hum of a swarm of starlings sings the
song of hundreds of fluttering wings. Those lucky
enough to witness said convergence are
undoubtedly elated by the ancestral predecessor of
modern flash mobs. And so are we, at Originateve
University, at being able to announce the winner of
our 1st fullride scholarship to study Holistic
Education and Regenerative Practice at Master Tree
Kindergarten (MTK) in Shishi, China.

Mr. Javier Lastres, also known as Rhenus
Long Arrow, formally known as formally known as Sir
Chester Copperpot will be leaving Costa Rica this
April to join The Emmons Family for a 6month
internship.

Holistic Education and Regenerative Practice
Study Abroad Program

Originateve University has teamed up with Master Tree
Kindergarten in Shishi, China to offer a unique internship in
holistic education and regenerative practice. Interested
candidates will experience a full handson practicemeets
theory immersion into the lively world of early childhood
education in China’s very first Originateve Certified Wood
School.

Timeline:
The program requires a minimum commitment of 6 months.
Candidates pursuing a BA in HEARP may choose to extend
their engagement of the study abroad.

Compensation Package:
In exchange for the gift you will undoubtedly be to the
community and children of MTK, a compensation package
has been arranged to cover most (if not all) of your needs
during your time in the program.

Roundtrip Flight stipend: $967
Room and Board: $871
TESOL: $199
2 rungs of the CMP: $1200
Visa: (*China Expenses)
Insurance: TBD
Total Package worth: $3237

Visa Processing:
You will be applying for the X2 Visa (for students).

Basic requirements.
1. +18 years of age.
2. High School diploma
3. Scanned copy of passport
4. The current valid Chinese visa page.
5. Marital status
6. The visa application city
7. Mailing address, contact name and phone number

This exciting opportunity has been made
possible thanks to the collaboration that has
ensued between Master Tree Kindergarten and
Originateve as the venture into their first year as
a Wood Certified school. A second scholarship
is in the works for the Summer. For those
interested in applying please check out the
information below and send us an email for
more information to: future@originateve.org

This March, we received the news
that mitosis had begun. Her name will be
FLORA: Forest Laboratory of Regenerative
Arts: a K12 charter school that will open
up in Denver, Colorado in the Fall of 2019.
Her paperwork of a start up grant
and filed articles of incorporation, have
been accepted and we excitedly continue to
prepare for her coming into this world.
If you are interested in more informatino
about this learning opportunity for you or
your family, please visit:
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Flight Path is a quarterly publication
by Originateve. We look forward to your
contributions in poetry and art this next

equinox. If interested, please submit your
gifts here: flightpath@originateve.org

"What are you afraid of, dear child? Stay with me; if you will do the work of my house properly for me, I will make you very happy."



Being Called…
by Rudionna Garza

I’ve come to Originateve like Tall Girl, the
daughter of father Sun and mother Moon in the Mayan
tale, The Disobedience of the Daughter of the Sun,
running, willing to risk it all for love. Originateve
being my ocean like that Tall Girl and Short Man try to
reach as refuge from the “sharp teeth of our father” Sun.
So, Originateve, it calls to me.

It was last Spring, when Originateve began
helping me flower my Indigenous Soul through
exposure to story, language, beautiful arts, ritual, and
imagination. Now, I realize, it is becoming my way of
living. It is a channel to my ancestral memory and
where I learned through reading Martin Prechel’s The
Disobedience of the Daughter of the Sun, my
Indigenous ancestors,“teach, learn, remember, keep
alive, argue and respond to questions through stories”.

I have begun healing through story,
conversations, connections, and songs. Instead of being
devoured by depression, because of the mistakes of my
parents, and neurosis caused by modern “tribal voices”-
television, advertising, and media, telling us how to
think and to be, I have begun to focus more on reading,
listening, and reflecting. Instead of the news in the
morning, I listen to beautiful songs that have me
humming beautiful, “ya, está hecho.. I go to bed reading
the pages of Long Life Honey in the Heart, dreaming of
initiation rituals.

I believe I was brought to Orignateve because,
my Watery Soul is being called to serve. In this space
and time, I am called to share in the generous and
abundant nature with other individuals who surpass
structures of Regular Time and the rigid, scheduled
assumption of Ancestral Cycles, described by Martin
Prechel. Together, and through stories, with
Originateve, we will keep eachother alive, the world
alive, and flower again.

Being Called Back from Down Under
by John Bunjil Brown

Many seasons have passed since a
wayward John Brown met the Originateve
Village in Jinan, China, early in the Summer
of 2015. Time flew by upon the back of
powerful transformation lending itself to the
conception of Bunjil. Journeying back to
Australia, bundle slang upon his back,
memories feeding dreams once starved.
Bunjil returned in the early Winter of 2017.

Finding the transition of gears
needed upon making landfall on the ‘Red
Soil Planes’ has been a task. Futility
affirmed itself viscerally in the mundane
nature of modernity and the lack of ancestral
connection one feels in the daily grind. The
acceptance of change as part of the learning
process in life was hard to metabolise.

Now, firmly planted in the Harbour
city of Sydney, things have worked out
without immediate explanation. Health and
happiness has bounded in family. Following
a lul in activities, the cyclical nature of life
and a re-membering of the Originateve
Village has inspired the urge for connection
and meaning found in true community
connection.

All blessings.

TESTING THE CALL

by Maria Hyvaari

After five exciting months full of learning, music, stories, crafts and children here in Denver, I am now

preparing my flight over to China where a new adventure with another swarm of kids, those ofMaster Tree Kindergarten,

is awaiting me. The path leading to the 33 probably very uncomfortable hours of my upcoming journey has been full of

twists and turns but my visa is finally on its way and I have now officially begun learning the new language, mostly with

the help of Chinese love songs with three sets of subtitles on YouTube, and wondering whether I should bring my

puppets or which ones of them, and what about my winter clothes. I am most grateful to all those who have been my

friends and family in Colorado and made my time here truly enriching and memorable. Many farewells lie ahead of me

but hopefully the clouds of sadness will fast enough be broken by the joy ofmeeting the Emmons family, my coworkers,

and the little ones I will soon have the privilege to serve, as well as by the enchantment of discovering all the wonders

the land of dragons harbors. As my mentor Carl Emmons said, time for some REAL Chinese food!

Bunjil is a Warrior ofBeauty
soon to pass through the

threshold of his Pop Chikchan.
He is spearheading regenerative

conciousness in regenerative
practice through Orginateve in

Australia, alongside his
beautiful wife, trouble-filled 1 -
year old and what we've heard

they are currently calling a
passion fruit.

(Hi)te3oo joined the
FLORA planning team 6
months ago. Ever since,
her passion has become
contagiously delicious
for anyone who dares

get in her way.

"The old woman was as good as her word." Mother Holle



We kicked off this year with the firm resolve to carry on
planting "a handful of seeds in the hearts and minds of the children
we are blessed to play with for this leg of their journey." What we
weren't exactly sure of was who would these kids be? This was a
riddle baited like a worm on a hook that we long since sunk our
starving jaws into waiting to be reeled in.

The southeastern coastline of the People's Republic of
China, where the water borders between China's South and East
Sea blend in a safeharbored ebb and flow protected by typhoon
inflicted Taiwan is speckled by an infinity of quaint god fearing
fishing villages. For more than a year, our family was courted by
several of these offshoots from the major city of Shishi in the
Fujian Province. In the fall of 2016, enamored by the local
masonry of the simple yet enviable rocksolid homes carved out
from the countless quarries the southern chip of Asia has sat upon
for millennia, my wife and I swore to the endless gods, of each of
the untold temples we passed on our nubile walks of dreams and
longing, that one day our kids would ride their bikes down these
narrow streets making friends with kids ohsofortunate to grow up
where houses have doors meant only for keeping out an
unwelcome cold front.

This past Yuletide, the fishing village of Wài gaocun
finally pulled us into her boata strange catch indeed. For we,
though being the fish audaciously proclaimed our captors to be our
prize catch and have been feasting on their rich flesh of mostly
untainted rural culture ever since. Ecstatic, after having lived 3
years in metropolitan China where, just like in the west: fires and
anything natural is done away with, we set out to haul in a Yule
Log and kicked off our return to the homeweneverknew to the
tune of some good ole folk songs and story. Our djembe's, snug
between our thighs, rang out like the hearts of a pack of wolves
coming to a rest after a good hunt.

The Hawk trilled softly.
“The Song is a gift to be given freely.

But know this: once you know this Song
and have sung it,

you must be prepared to teach—
for once you make its words, its rhythm your own,
it is not something you will be able to hide away

from the world. The brightness of this Song
will radiate from you, and many will seek you for inspiration

and guidance.

Do you still wish to learn?”

From Yule to Imbolc:
six weeks of Story & Song

Originateve  in China continues to spread
its wings.  In our Yule edition we shared the excitement
of the Emmons Family returning to China after a 6
month exile to Costa Rica. Master Tree Kindergarten is
now officially open and adding families to their roster.
Two classes of 25 students each are now open. The
Aglaea class is being mentored by our OE Intern in
Mentorship, Glow Alvarado, who is on the verge of
becoming our next Certified Mentor, while the Tian
Guan class is mentored by her husband Carl Emmons.
Maria Hyväri who has spent the winter in Colorado
working through the Cipactli material of her internship
will be joining them in April to continue the Ehecatl and
Calli portion of her internship. An d with the announce d
a d dition of Javier to their team through his studies with
Originateve UIniversity we are confident that a beautiful
village, reminding of Jinan and Esparza, will once
again begin to bloom as all with flowering possibility
does each Spring.

Here below is a piece from Carl that speaks of
their ongoing IMIX work weaving Story into the
essence of cultural exchange outside of the classroom
an d school boundaries.

Our ukes, nestled close to our chests chugged
away to the same wild beat as our boisterous multilingual
wassailing rang out with a strange glee only those who have
long awaited a big dream to come true would know. Oh, and
that riddle I mentioned, well she began to reveal herself as
the neighborhood squirmish kids wriggled in and gathered
around the fire.

And they have been coming back ever since! As I
step out on my porch for a sun salutation I am met by
curious eyes that burst into laughter and seek cover in the
alleys they reappear from, in larger numbers, upon our return
from a day of work in the city. They are thieves that steal our
children for adventure and mischief. But they have also, oh
so quickly, stolen our hearts. And so, every Sunday as the
sun sets in the west where we bit into the hook, we do our
best to pay back our debt to their beauty and their fishing
ancestors and deities who reeled us into this quaint little
village that has a strange sense of home.

This last Sunday, we celebrated Imbolc together.
This raucous stirring crew was in charge of gathering the
wood and digging out the fire pit. As we prepared the space I
realized they are shapeshifters. Once worms that lured us
half a world a way to live in one of their neighboring stone
homes, they were now ants content toiling in what for them
is just another form of play. The oldest was assigned the
lucky task of lighting the dry pine needles that quickly set
the bonfire ablaze.

To our surprise, many of the songs were not so new
and foreign anymore. Though our jumping through the fire
was clearly a first for all but our two boys. Fear sized up to
risk and courage and fell short as they went around again and
again for another leap. Tired we settled down for the telling of
the story of Brighid. But you'll have to stumble down our
alleyways around sunset on a Sunday if you want to hear the
wisdom we found in the tale spun that night. And if you do,
you better not pack lightly, cause you'll probably just want to
stay and plant your fair share of seeds into the hearts and
minds of these fishing village worms.

"I am so homesick, that I cannot stay with you any longer, for although I am so happy here, I must return to my own people."




